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GREAT NORTHERN STRIKE. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportTHE ELECTIONS IN PROGRESS
ItoEdnEfforts to Wreck a Train by Burning--Bridge-Instiga- tor of Strike de-nounced by Train Hen King
Leaders Arrested.
An Interesting: Assortment of Guesses
Regarding: Outcome of To-
day's Voting--.
out full votes. Reports generally are
that party lines are closely drawn with
less scratching than was expected. The
Republicans are claiming a large plural-
ity on the state ticket as well as a ma-
jority in both branches of the legislature.
The Democrats say that they will get out
a foil vote.
Cincinnati. The weather, is fine, a
heavy vote and considerable scratching.Skilled observers are unable to forecast
the result.
1XOIT1NO CONTEST IN MABVLAND.
Baltimore. The heaviest vote ever
polled in Maryland is being oast , amid
soenes of almost unparalleled excitement,
aooompanied by occasional acts of law
We carry a full line of hardware, and
every article we show is worth carrying,
too, and worth baying for the same rea-
son. When yon want hardware, yon want
hardware, first-clas- s ware that haa
wear in it, because it is good metal.
Anything else oan't be low prioed enough
to be worth bnying. Wear is the test of
ware, and judged by this test onr ware
oan't be beat anywhere. ' We know what
onr goods are. Bo do onr custom-
ers. Bay where yon know what yon are
getting, and yon are sure of getting what
yon ask and pay for, flrat-olas- s goods at
moderate prices.
W. H. GOEBEL,Catron Block - Santa Fe.
aweFOURTEEN STATES THROWING BALLOTS Kalispel, Mont., Nov. 5. An attemptwas made to wreok the Great Northern
west bonnd passenger train last night.
A torch was applied to a bridge this
EM MaEL AD50LUTELY PURE
siae of uoinmbia rails and the lire was
gaining headway as the train dashed on IMPORTANT IF TRUE.
Results in New York, Maryland, New
Jersey, Ohio and Kentucky Await-
ed with Bated Breath Very
Latest Press Bulletins.
to the bridge. The engineer applied the
air brakes and the train stopped on the
bridge.
Roy Goodwin, director of the A. R. U Philadelphia Explorer
Has Suc-
ceeded in Crossing Africa.
lessness and disorder. John Smith, a
Demooratio watoher, was shot in the left
breast and slightly wounded by Horace
Washington, Nov- - 6. Elections are in Philadelphia, Nov. 5. A oablegram
was reoeived in this city last night fromprogress
y in thirteen states and one
London Stock Exchange.
T.oTifn. Jov. 5. Bnsiness on the stook
'., . .i .'.meri.
cans are weak.
Looks Bad.
Constantinople, Nov. 5. The Turkish
government has again instructed the
governor of Bitlis to protect the Ameri-
can missionaries t that place. Owingto the dietrrr-baur4- the American mis- - '
sionaries who has been engaged in reliev-
ing the sufferings of the Armenians at
Sassoun, have decided to postpone opera-
tions and seek safety at Bitlis.
DASTARDLY DEED.
CHAS. WAGNER, territory, a follows: Colorado, Iowa, lit. Donaldson esmitn, dated Aden, conKansas, Kentucky, Maryland,' Massaohu-
setts, Mississippi, Nebraska, New - York
taining the one word: '"Successful."- - Dr.
Smith entered Africa on the eastern coast
one year ago last June, to push aoross theNew Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia
jnst released from jail, called the strike
on the Kalispel division. The train
crews expressed a determination to de-feat the strike, denouncing Goodwin as
an agitator, unworthy of notice.
The railroad men in active servioe who
went out are three firemen, one engineer
and one seotion boss.
At midnight a mob of about fifty men
went to the round-hous- killed, all the
engines and pushed car into the turn-
table. Warrants were sworn out for
Goodwin and other ring leaders. At 4 a.
m. Goodwin was arrested.
NO OBIXVANOES WHATEVEB.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 6. First Assist
DEALER IN country of the Galleas and Masito, twoand Utah. -
Vantassel, a Republican. Chas. L. B.
Baldwin, one of the watchers for the Re-
form league, was severely cut over the
right eye in a fight over an attempt
'
to
arrest a repeater. The managers of
the Evening News predict that Baltimore
will give a majority of 10,000 votes for
the Repnblioan ticket. The iudications
are that Hurst is more than holding his
own in the oounties outside of Baltimore.
QUIET ELECTION IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston. The election is proceeding
quietly in this state. The weather is
superb, bat up to noon the vote had been
unusually light. The voters are ex-
pected to express themselves on the
question, "Do you consider it expedient
to grant mumoipal suffrage to women."
The campaigns in Maryland and Ken lakes reoently discovered by another ex-
pedition, thence on to the two Nyanzas,
Albert and Viotoria, his object being totnoky
have attracted national attention
In both states the result is involved inFURMITUE carry out and complete a line of exploradoubt and obscurity. In Maryland thecontest has beoome a rebellion against tion from the lakes to trie east coast, adistance of several hundred miles. As toboss rule, and hosts of dissatisfied Demo Effort of a Colorado JtanchmanBlow I'p His Wife and Children
with Dynamite.
orats have risen against Gorman. The
campaign has been more bitter than any
the state ever knew, and indications are
abundant that if Hurst is defeated the
ant Grand Chief T. 8. Ingraham, of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
who represents Chief Arthur during the
the region Dr. Smith traversed is at pres-
ent represented by ' blank Bpace on the
map of Afrioa, the significance of the
explorer's brief message will be realized
immediately. He undoubtedly has made
a great many discoveries of muoh valne.
'S CONDENSATIONS.
ONE SIDED IN MISSISSIPPI.Democrats may lose a United States sen Denver,
Nov. 5. A special to the Time's
from Longmont, Colo , says: Between 2
letter's abseooe in Europe, said yQUEEISWARE
I have a full line of Picture Frame TT A U TiTJT A "D T
ator as well. The state cave 30,000 pin Jaokson, Miss. The weather through that as far as known at headquarters the
engineers on the Great Northern had noout the state is clear and a heavy voterality for Governor Brovn in 1891, 21,000for President Cleveland in 1892 and 18,000 ill be polled. The oontest is entirely
and 3 a. m. the house of J. D. Sibley was
shuttered by an explosion. Fortunately
none of the inmates were hnrt. It is be-
lieved that the attempt was made by An-drew Hunter to blow up the house with
too one-side- to cause much interest.for Comptroller Smith in 1891. By con-
gressional districts last year the state INDICATIONS IN NEW YOBK.
New York. Should there be a light
went 2,696 Republican.
The contest in Kentnoky between W,
O. Bradley, Republican, and P. Wat Har
dynamite in order to kill .his wife and
children. Mrs. Hunter with her childrenTINWARE
and Mouldings and in fact everythingin the household line, t will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.
vote oast in New York y it will not
be on aooount of the weather, which ooulddin, Democrat, for the governorship, is
grievances whatever.
Prayed for IV ater.
Hazelton, Pa., Nov. 6. Every colliery
and coal stripping plant in the Lebigh
region, whioh were forced to shut down
several weeks ago on Bcoonnt of drought,
resumed work yesterday giving employ-
ment to nearly 5,000 men. The rains of
the past week have swollen mountain
streams and there is now plenty of water.
THIS IS OFFICIAL.
greatly complicated by Blackburn a canAND STOVES. hardly be better, but it may be becauseof the unfamiliarity of voters with the
blanket ballot system. Up to noon there
has been no disturbance anywhere. Po-
lice Commissioner Tbeo. Roosevelt and
vass for and has been olosely
oondnoted. The success whioh befell the
Republican party in the congressional
eleotions last fall, as well as the lack ofFANCY HAVELIN CHINA,
In this line I have just reoeived
a large invoice for yon to se-
lect from. See for yourself.
Gov. Morrill, of Kansas, has taken
steps to stop state officials from drawing
mileage when traveling on railroad
passes.
A German horseless carriage, the Benz,
was the only one to make the successful
round trip from Chicago to Waukegan.
Foraker tried to make a deal with the
A. P. A. to vote the Republican ticket.
Heavy snow fall throughout Montana
yesterday.
Secretary Morton has written to ohief
of the weather service, Mr. Moore, con-
gratulating him and his assistants over
the accuraoy of their wea ther prophesies.
NEBRASKA SNOW BELT.
harmony in the Demooratio ranks upon Aoting Chief Conlin stated that there wasless colonization this year than ever before.ine nnanoiai question, nas inspired the Dispatches from all parts of the stateRepublicans to most vigorous efforts, received by the Associated Press reportand they have organized every precinotin the state. At the same time the latest fair weather and the indications are thatthe vote will be close.
BlnlTer Corbett Announce that He
Has bought His Last King
Battle- -
recently left her husband's ranoh on
the St. Vrain and was staying with Mr.
Sibley, her brother-in-law- . Hnnter
threatened to kill her unless she returned
home. Hunter has not been captnred.
Overcrowded Barracks-Omaha- ,
Neb., Nov. 5. Old Fort Omaha
is so overcrowded with officers of the 2nd
infantry ooming from detached service
that several junior seoond lieutenantshave not even the two rooms allowed by
regulations for quarters and two of them
who expeoted to be married this fall have
been compelled to postpone their weddings
until they can be settled in some way,
Lieutenants Powell and Arrasmith being
the ones thus inoonvenienced. There is
now a report that part of the regiment
will be stationed at new Fort Crook the
end of this month or the whole transfer-
red to Fort Sheridan.
Out Glass "Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.
Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.
reports are that the Demooratswill prob Brooklyn. Before 10 o'clock thisably eleot Hardin and will also seonre the
legislature, which will eleot a snooessor to morning nearly half of the voters hadoast their ballots.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 5. James J. CorSenator Blackbnrn.
IN IOWA, OHIO AMD NEW JKB8EY KENTUCKY DEUOOBATS HOPEFUL.
Louisville, Ky. The weather is fit forIn Iowa the prohibition question has
come in the last stages of the campaign Cain and Snow Storm Extending East
and Interfering with Election.to tnreaten Kepublloan success.Free coinage of silver is also a promi-
nent issue. The only thing whioh can
an eleotion and all indications point to a
large vote. Never has there been such a
general interest in an eleotion. The Re-
publicans of the 6th legislative district
were thrown into oonsternationwhen they
discovered that 'their candidate had so- -save the Republicans is, it is thought,
Omaha, Nov. 6. The rain and snow
belt of the early morning has extendedthe Demoorats who will vote the PopuliBtMULLER & WALKER.
bett said to a representative of the As-
sociated Press last night: "I do not be-
lieve that there will ever be another finish
prize fight in pnblio in the United States.
I have fought my last ring battle."
stager Bounty Claims.
New Orleans, Nov. 5. The sngar plant-
ers, through Col. J. D. Hill and other
attorneys, have filed two sugar bounty
claim suits in the U. S. circuit ooun,
under an agreement with the Washington
authorities, who will aid a speedy trial
and an appeal to the supreme court.
Activity of the insurgents.
Havana, Nov. 5. Theinsurgentshauged
further east and has interfered somewhat
with the attendance at the polls. In some
oretly withdrawn and no name had been
snbstituted on the ballot. This is Speak-
er Carroll's distriot and many R. pub-
licans were hopeful of winning the seat.
Fifteen Hen Buried; in the Kuins.
London, Nov. 5. A dispatoh to the
Globe trom Vienna says that the Germanof the larger cities spirited oontests areAs it stands the speaker has a walk over. theatre building in Vienna collapsed tobeing waged between the two wings ofthe Demooratio party., The friends of
ticket on aooount of the aotion of the
state Democratic convention in turningdown a resolntion in favor of free silver.
There are many free silver Demoorats in
the party and they resented it very
strongly. The Popnlists olaim that they
will get at least 20,000 of these men and,
if they do, this will save the Republicans.
Demoorats say they will cot down the
usual Repnblioan majority of 100,000 to
-- DEALERS IN- - Lexington, Ky. A light vote will be day, burying fifteen workmen in the
ruins.polled, as the length of the ballot makes silver insist that the federal employes are
making themselves obnoxious by theirvoting slow. Scores of voterB will be un-
able to vote. The Republicans are hope interest in the sound money Demooratio
ful and the Demoorats oonoede nothing.
two Veet of Know at Durango.
Durango, Colo., Nov. 5. Snow has
fallen to the depth of two feet on the
mountains "of southwestern Colorado.
15,000 and ' may eleot their governor,
Babb. six negroes to trees in the planters' dis'
LABOE VOTE IN KANSAS.
Kansas City. Returns up to noon in
state ticket. The Republioans are voting
steadily for their candidates. Jndge
Maxwell, a venerable jurist, is receiving
good support on the Populist ticket for
the supreme court.
trict of Caribean, providenoe of SantaOhio is another battle field of great in dicate but little of what the result will be
in Kansas, where a ohief justice, of the
supreme court, two state attorneys, sev-
eral judges and oonuty- - oificei ate being
voted for.
:S..:Z. TH E H AKJK El .
terest. The Republican majority last
year was 137,000, while MoKinley defeated
Neal two years ago by 80,995. This year
the gnbernatorial candidates are Asa" 8.
Bnsbnell, Republican; James E.Campbell,
Democrat; Jacob 8. Goxey, Populist, and
-- AND FBONIBIOBS 0F- - At Atchison andOlathethe Republioans
Heth H. Ellis, Prohibition. Mr. Campbell
apparently are having everything their
own way. The weather is universally
pleasant with rain threatened this ANew York, Nov. 5. Money on call nom-inally at 2 per oent; prime mercan-tile paper, 1 5. Silver, 67i lead,$3.16.has made a great oampaign through theIFE BAKEBY. state, bat the eleotion of Bashnell is con At Leavenworth, Wiohita, Olathe and
Topeka great interest is shown at the
Clara. Near Cnaysmil, the insurgents de-
railed a train by the use of a dynamite
bomb. Three hundred cattle were killed.
Choctaw Nation.
South McAlister, I. T., Nov. 6. The
Dawes and Choctaw commissioners have
met and adjourned with no better under-
standing than before the meeting. The
Dawes commission has returned to Fort
Smith and will soon retnrn to Washing-
ton to make its report, whioh will un-
doubtedly be adverse to the present tribal
relationship.
It is reported that the Dawes commis-
sion will reoommend the formation of a
territorial form of government, the terri-
tory to be controlled exclusively by agents
appointed by the United States govern-
ment.
STANTON ABANDONED.
fidently predicted by an enormonsly re-
duced majority. Great interest attaobes
to the eleotion of the legislature, which,
if Demooratio, will retnrn Senator Brice,
bnt, if Repnblioan, will send ex Gov. For- -
polls.
rUEBII It BEAU. P1EB AND CAKES. At Lawrenoe Atohison, Emporia and
some other points only small interest is
shown.aker to the senate.
New Jersey will eleot a governor, five
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 7,800;
shipments, 2,100; best grades, steady;
others, weak; Texas steers, $2.25 $3.10;
Texas cows, $1.85 $2.10; beef steers,
$2.50 $1.90; native cows, $1.25 $3.50;
stockers and feeders, $2.10 $3.75; bulls,
$2.00 $2.50. Sheep rectipts, 1,100;
shipments, 1,300; market steady; lambs,
$3.00 $1.10; muttons, $2.50 $3.35.
Hake Yourself Strong
If you would resist pneumonia, bron
As a rule a large vote will be polled
and at this hour an average of 15 per oent
of tnose registered have voted.
candidates having, been nominated by as
many parties. The fight, however, is be-
tween John W.Griggs, Repnblioan, and
Alexander T. McGill, Democrat. The Re
AGENTS FOB-BO- SS
Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods,-Hessto-n
Creamery Butter.
VOTE OOMINO OPT SLOW IN UTAH.
Salt Lake. The weather is bright andpublicans carried the state last year in thePhone 53 congressional eleotions, and both sides chitis, typhoid fever, and persistent
coughs and oolds. These ills attaok thehave made the oampaign very lively. Theresult is a matter of doubt.
oool, The polls opened at 7:30. The
streets are muddy on aooount of the melt-
ing snow and people are slow in getting
around. The voting preoincts are widely
soattered and up to 10 o'olook the voting
was not heavy.
TBS OONTI8T IN NSW YOBK.
In New York the state ticket is headed The Post Will Be Evacuated and theTroops Marched to the Kallroad
this Week.
Men, women and children can always
find prize shoes in our stook. There's
nothing gained by wearing inferior foot-
wear. No one ever saves money by doing
so. There isn't enough wear in a poor
shoe to make it worth while to wear it.
Attempting to make a poor shoe pass for
a good one is like trying to make a quar-
ter pass for a dollar; it oan't be done.
Onr shoe are up to date in style, hand-
some in shape and appearance, first class
in quality, and low in prioe. As good a
shoe as ours would oost you more any-
where else. Come and see for yourself.
Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of oharge. Call and
examine our stook and get our low prices. by the candidates for searetary of state. After 10 o'olock the vote progressed
weak and run down system. They can
find no foothold where the blood is kept
pure, rioh and full of vitality, the appe-
tite good and digestion vigorous, with
Hood's Sareaparilla, the one true blood
purifier.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipa
The fight is of national interest, because more rapidly and a large vote will be
thrown. A large number of tiokets are
being scratohed and this is probably
the entire legislature of fifty senators and
160 assemblymen is to be chosen, and the
senators will participate in the eleotion vagainst the Republioans as this is a Reof a successor to Senator Hill. The cam tion, biliousness, jaundioe, sick headache.paign has been thoroughly interesting, publican stronghold.,
LIOHT VOTB IN IOWA.
The healing properties of De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve are well known. It
Denver, Nov. 6. It is reported that
Fort Stanton will be evacuated by the
troops late the present week. The troops
will maroh to the railroad, 107 miles dis-
tant, and thence proceed by train to a
point only seven miles distant from their
future quarters, at Fort Huaohuaoa. Gen.
Wheaton has gone, in oompany with
Lieutenant Mallory, upon a visit of in-
spection to Forts Apaohe and Wingate
and Whipple Barracks.
principally on account of the fight over
the legislation of the exoise laws. The
deepest interest, however, has been in New
York City, where Tammany and reformers
have again been at it.
n Jiwcooures eozema, skin affections and is simply a perfect remedy for piles. Newton's
drug Btore.Demooratio and Republican politiciansS. S. BEATY, alike appear to be of the opinion thatTammany will win by 80,000. Piatt is
hopeful of electing the Repnblioan state
DEALER IN ticket, and would shed no tears if the
Tammany ticket in New York City were
elected. He has always gotten along well Academy of
with the Tammany leaders and all he is
fighting for now is the control of the
Double Harder In Maryland.
Baltimore, Nov. 6. Captain Fred Lang
and wife were murdered at Cardenville
last night. Their skulls were crushed as
they lay in bed and the house ransacked.
It is supposed that robbery was the in-
centive of the double murder. Captain
Lang was 50 years old and very wealthy.
New York state delegation to the ReGRDCERIES&PRDVISIONS, OUR LADY OF LIGHT,publican national convention. He hasbeen bitterly denounced by the leaders
Des Moines, Iowa. The weather seems
good all over the state. The general feel-
ing here is that the vote will be lighter
than at the last gubernatorial election
and that the Republican acd Demooratio
vote will be about the same in propor-
tion,
Ottumwa, Iowa, O. A. Walsh, secre-
tary of the Demooratio state central com-
mittee, praotioally oonoeded the eleotion
of Drake y by over 10,000 plurality.
LITTLB INTBBBBT IN PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia. Notwithstanding that
the weather is all that oould be desired,
reports from all over the stats indicate
that a light vote is being palled and little
interest manifested in the eleotion.
Pittsburg. The Republicans estimate
26,000 majority for their ticket in Alle-
gheny eounty.
. SEVEN TICKETS IN DENVEB.
Denver. In Colorado only county eleo-
tions are being held, the prinoipal inter-
est in which centers in this oounty, where
seven tiokets are in the field the ohief of
whioh are the Republican and rs
tiokets. At noon only 40 pet oent Of the
registered vote had been oast; The indi-
cations are in favor of the s
candidates. ' '
of the fusion movement, and his eon-tem- pt
for them and Mayor Strong is be-
yond expression.
IN OTHM STUBS.
.... f rc; ! yThe results in Pennsylvania and MasHay, Grain, Fruit and Lumber. sachusetts on the one hand and in 'Mis-
sissippi and Virginia on the other are in
doubt only as to the size of the majorities.
Bank Collapse.
New, Whatcom, Washn,, Nov. 5. The
Bellingham Bay National bank has closed
its doors. The cashier reports that the
liabilities approximate $105,000, of whioh
77,000 is due depositors. The assets
are $187,000.
'
TEXAS RAIL DISASTERS.
Mr. Holliday'a enigmatical candidacy
for the supreme judgshipis all that gives
to the Kansas oampaign even slight in-
terest. , v
c In Nebraska attention centers not upon
the likelihood of Repnblioan sucoess, but
upon the comparative showing whioh the
opposing free silver and sound money
Democratic parties may make, and the A.
Proof Positive that Two Trains Can
Not Cross the same Bridge at
thellaBie Time- -
P. A. oontest in Omaha. THE LAST SAD RITES.Utah will elect au entire state govern
Great Bend Pat Imperial Flour.
The Elgin Creamery Butter.
Fresh Ranch Eggs.
Monarch Canned Goods.
Teas, Coffees & Spices first quality
Colorado New Potatoes.
Fresh Poultry & Oysters , received
every Friday.
ment and a legislature, whioh will name
two United States senators. The candi-
dates at the head of the ticket are Heber
Carry- Funeral of the Lamented field Will
Take Place In Chicago
Afternoon.M. Wells, Republican; John T. Cain,Demoorat, and Henry W. Lawrenoe, Peo
ple's. Two Democrats John L. Raw-
lins and Moses Thatoher have gone be
fore the people for a popular indorse-
ment for the position of senator. The
most reliable information indioates'Re-poblica- n
success.
COBDOOTBD BT
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
Chicago, Nov. 6. Arrangements for
the funeral of Eugene Field have been
completed. Services will be held in the
Fourth Presbyterian ohnroli on Wednes-
day at 2 p. m. Rev. Dr. Frank W. Gun-sal-
will offloiate, assisted by Rev.
Frank M. Bristol. Addresses will be
made by Rev. Dr. M. W. Stryker and
Luther Laflin Mills.
Full FAIB VOTE PBOBABLB IN NEBBASKA.
Omaha. Throughout the state eleotionGIVB ITS A. OALLI
Dallas, Texas, Nov. 6. The south
bound trains on the Gulf, Colorado A.
Santa Fe and the Missouri, Kansas A
Texas railways both tried to make the
orossing near Paokery at the same time
yesterday. "
The engine of the latter train got aorossfirst. The engineer, seeing that the
Santa Fe engine was going to strike the
train, skillfully stopped the baggage car
over the crossing in time to receive it.
The baggage oar was smashed up and
the smoker attaehed derailed and turned
half over. The engine of the Santa Fe
train was derailed. Nobody was serious-
ly injured. :
The men on both trains claim that they
oomplied with the requirements of the
law.
The regular north-boun- d passenger
train on the Missouri, Kansas & Texas
was wrecked yesterday four miles from
Waxahaohie, the engineer being instantly
killed. The fireman was scalded and a
number of passengers were ii.jureil; none
seriously. ..'
MHXIOO.73,
Btook Corner Bridge & Water Stsu
TELEPHONE 40.
TBBtHSs-Bna- rd and tuition, per month. ttO.Mt Tuition of day scholars, 'X to per month, according-- to trade. Miulo, limtrumeiitul and
vocal, painting- - in oil and water eolori. on china, etc., form extra
eharg-es- . For prospectus or further Information, apply to
Mother Franclsca Lamy, Superior.
day opened as murky and warm as a July
morning with the exception of the ex-
treme western tier of eounties, where a
light enow is falling. This condition in-
sures a fair vote nearly all over Nebraska.
BULL VOTB OOMIBO OUT IN OHIO.
Columbus, Ohio. Reports reoeived at
the state headquarters of the Republicans
and Demoorats up to noon indicate that
a larger vote was polled daring the fore-
noon than ever known up to that houi.
Path parties are confident now of getting
Uliarced with Wife Harder.
New Whatcom, Wash., Not. 6. Fred J.
Spiesman has been charged by the cor-oner- 's
jury with the murder of his wife
and the polioe are searching for him.
Bpiesman's houss burnsd last night and
in the ruins was found the body of his
Wife,
The Daily New Mexican
help to them. The generons rivalries
thereby engendered would Btimnlate all
interested to put forth their best efforts.
Competition is the life of all snob, enter mRY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. prises. By all means let us have a fair
of the kind indioated in Santa Fe next Theyear.?Enterd as Second Class matter at the
Santa e Post Office. rods!Fa LaK lLi'"T'i
BATIB Or 80S8CBIPTIONS,
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, ty carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily,' six months, by mail 6 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weenly, per month 25
ft'eekly.perquarter 75
(Vfifcicly, per six months 1 00
Wnolily, per ear 2 00
PIE
of
. . .
MEW MEMO
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES
Choice Mountain and Me; Lands near Uie Fool I. Hi
ETOt &A.XJ51.
I FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frnit nower, live ateek raiser, dairyman, bee- -
All contracts and bills for advertising pay.bin monthly.jill communication intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
a'vme and address not for publication but
v evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be addressed
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
keener, and to the home-seek- crenerallv.
WThe New Mexican is tb oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Pont Office in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropic-
sone. In suoh frnit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarine,oherry, qninoe, etc,;
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in partioular the finest apple country in the world. .
Enormous yields of suoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian bb make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation. j
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is besoming an important indusvry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit. '
The olimate of the Peoos Valley has ne snperior ia tbe United States, being healthful and
health restoring. i .7 i .G j ,
Lands with perpetual water-righ- ts are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstaaey and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, prodnotive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's en-
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, inorease in valne. . ',
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inelnding the rioh Felia section. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieees of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and traok farms in connection with enbnrban homes. . Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these ssveral classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
.
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DEATH OF EUGENE FIELD.
Chicago yesterday morning witnessed a
striking exemplioation of the truth of
the proverb, "Death loves a shining
mark," when Eugene Field was suddenly
summoned to join the silent and unseen
majority "over there." The news of the
abrupt termination of the earthly career
of this brilliant genius, just blossoming
into the full glory of enduring achieve-
ment, saddened hearts wherever the Eng-
lish language is read, and is felt as a per-
sonal bereavement by many people
throughout the west who had grasped the
generous hand and heard the musical
voioe of the gifted and fasoinating jour-
nalist, story writer and poet in familiar
sooial intercourse.
Eugene Field was comparatively yonng
in years, only just past the forty-fift- h
mile-po- in life, but, measured by his
achievements, he had lived longer and
wrought infinitely better than the over-
whelming majority of men of many more
years, including many who count their
surplus wealth by millions. His daz-
zling successes in journalism and
literature are attributable to his rare
natural genius, perfeot . mastery of the
English language and untiring industry.
Doubtless what many may prononnce his
premature death was due to the fact that
he did cot know bow to rest.
His genius in many reepeots resembled
that of the famous George D. Prentice.
As a writer of witty paragraphs he had
few equals, as a writer of stories for the
daily press he was unrivaled and as a
tender and sympathetic writer of verse he
seemed to be steadily olimbing to heights
only scaled by suoh matohless poets of
nature as Burns.
His oareer differed materially from that
of the brilliant editor of the Louisville
Journal in one essential respect. Frentioe
died a miserable death in a garret, and
doubtless referred to his own bitter ' ex-
perience when he said: "The feather end
of tbe quill pen that traoes the witty say-
ing often brushes a tear from the eye of
the writer." So far as we know tbe last
years of Eugene Field's life were his hap-
piest, as they were apparently brimful of
prosperity and certainly were fragrant
with the results of his magical pen. Here
is his last poem:
THE DREAM-SHI-
When the world is fast asleep,
Along-- the midnight skiesAs though it were a wandering cloudThe ghostly dream-shi- p flies.
An angel stands at the dream-ship- 's helm,An anral stands nt thn nrnw.
The sale of a $100,000 farm is another
substantial indication that the lower
Pocoa valley is in the swim.
By all the rales governing the
of military titles in New Mexico,
Col. Hughes, of the Albnqaerqae Citizen.
ims certainly won his spurs, tie is now
entitled to d membership in
the ranks of tbe Republican oolonela. Tne Pecos irrigation ana improYemeni company,
Eddy,N. or Colorado Springs, Colo.
A Boston girl who married a Chinaman
thinks Bhe has done as well as Miss Con
snelo Vanderbilt. A Chinaman's ances
try reaohes away back of an English
man's, and all that the Duke of Marlbor
ongh has to recommend him is his anoes
trv.
Far the Irrigatioa f tba m4 YlUr kewweea Raton and
Opringer Om Xuntoti sattoaa bung Irrigating Canal "
been built Tkeae lew wish assysssial watar Vifkta are aold cheap and
on the eaay tents f tea aaaual parauiatB, wHh 7 par sent interest
In addition to the afcare there aiw 1,40 00 aaraa of Una for sale, oon- -
tkting mainly ofAgricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. Th
ellnate ia unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, ! sue awit ef all kinda grow to
FIRST NATIONAL BANKVIGOR" MEN
Easily, OuloWy, Permiaertly rtootored.
With New England, Tom Piatt and
Matt Quay to start with, Tom Reed would
have a nest egg of 214 delegates in the
next national Republican convention
We may go farther and say that he has 'Weakness, NeCTosanaaev perfection and in abuneaaae.Those wishing; to view the toads eaa m
reads, and wilt hew a aakato atee aa aha
t Mesial rata en the rail
, titer shoald buy 160Debility, ana ail tne traisprBctioally already corraled them. Good
bye McKinley.
of evils from early errors orlater excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. Full strengin, uevei- -Of 573,390 possible women voters in opmentana tone given Santa Fe, New Mexioo.levery organ and portionMassachusetts a little over 26,000 regis or tbe body. Bimpie, nat-
ural methods. Immedi.tered to vote on the proposition to grant
Failure Impossible. 2,000 references. Book,Buffrage to women. This 26,000 includes
aores er aeere.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations Bent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coachea leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. ft S. F. and TJ. P. D. ft G. railroads cross thia property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
tXpUUUkUOM MUI flWlB uuvuou vajp iwie
ERIK EEDIOAL CO.. Buffal.; HX
women on both sides of the burning
question. The conclusion seems fair that Designated Depositary of the United States
the question is not burning mnoh in
Massachusetts. PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
The New Mexican sinoerely hopes PresidentR. J. Palenmore is no foundation in fact for the re J. B. BRAD?,port current at department htadquarters
that Fort Bayard may soon be "abandoned entist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 toas a military post. We believe that
13 a. m.( Vto5p.ni,uen. Miles insists on establishing a new
post at Albuquerque, he oan do so with-
out disposing of Bayard, really one of
the most Important stations bordering
Henry Hinges.ATTORNEYS AT LAW. J. H. Vaughn - Cashier
Frank Stites.
KA Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps
And an angel stands at the dream-ship'- s
side
With a on her brow.
The other angel'sPilot and helmsman are.
And the angel with the wreath of rueTosseth the dreams afar.
The dreams they fall on rich and poor,
They fall on young and old;And some are dreams of poverty,And some are dreams of gold.
'And some are dreams that thrill with joy,And some that melt to tears,Some are dreams of the dawn of love,And some of the old dead years.
On rluh and poor alike they fall,Alike on young and old,
Bringing to slumbering earth their joysAnd sorrows manifold.
The friendless youth in them shall do'
The deeds of mighty men,And drooping age shall feel the graceOf buoyant youth again.
The king shall be a beggarmanThe pauper be a kingIn that revenge or recompenseThe dream-shi- p dreams do bring.
So ever downward float the dreams
That are for all and me,
And there in never mortal mailCan solve that mystery.
But ever onward in its course
Along the haunted skies
As though It were a cloud astrayThe ghostly dream-shi- p flies.
Two angels with their silver crownsPilot and helmsman are,And an angel witha wreath of rue
Tosseth the dreams afar.
Make Direct Connections With
3D. & 33- - Or. TK,A.I2srSthe Indian oountry. It would tie a mis
take to abandon Fort Bayard.' .Both Ways.MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.And now it appears that tbe contest
over the A., T. fc S. F. presidency has
grown so hot between Messrs. Jeffrey VICTORY 4 POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts.
and D. B. Robinson that an outsider is
about to step in and gather the plum.
There is a cool $50,000 a year in the job,
aid Receiver Felton, of the Queen &
ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--:0erland Stage and Express Company:- -
TT CJ TUTo il RUN DAILYIBETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTONU , O. JZLcUl. ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
Beat oftServlee-lul- ck Time. Airiveat La BelleIiaily 7 p. m
IV Just the Routefor fishing and prospecting parties.
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,Crescent line, is said to have the inside Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
track at this time. The possible new searohing titles a Bpeoialty.
president of the Santa Fe has been a rail-
roader for forty years. He began as
roadman in the engineer oorps and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
worked up to the position of chief en Catron block.baby growth
The baby's mission is
gineer of the Chester & Delaware in 1871.
He then became general superintendent
A. A. Fbiiman, Elfiqo Baoa
growth. To that little bun
of the Pittsburg, Cincinnati k St. Louis,
and in 1881 was appointed general man-
ager of the New York & New England.
Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Socorro. Lin.
dle of love, half trick, half
dream, every added ounceTwo years afterward he beoame assistant COAL & TRANSFER,to the president of the Erie, and after PRINTERS AND BINDERS.of flesh means added hap ooln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also inward was elected first in the supreme and U. 8. Land oourts at
charge of the traffic and operating de LUr.lDGR ANDSanta Fe.
partments. In 1892 he accepted the
piness and comfort ! Fat is
the signal of perfect health,
comfort, good nature, baby
beauty. ..: , ',.
presidency of the East Tennessee, Vir
ginia & Qeorgia, and in the next year be E. A. FI8KE, .,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Boxcame president of the Queen It Crescent.
The same year he was appointed receiver. Scott's Emulsion, with PUDLIOHCRO OP
All kinds of Sough aadfialshed Lusher; Texaa Flooring at
the Loweat Market Friee; wLadowa a4 Soon. Ala oarry on a
general Traasfer Business aad deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW tfc DAVIS, Props.
"F," Santa Fe, H. M., practises in su
preme and all district oourts of New Mex
ioo.hypophosphites, is the eas
THANKSCIVINC IN 1895. iest fat-foo- d baby can have,
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
President Cleveland throws a good deal
of vim and vigor into his thanksgiving
proclamation issued yesterday. This is
certainly a year of peace and plenty and
in the easiest form. It sup-
plies just what he cannot
get in his ordinary food,
and helps him over the
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention HOTTFRIKP SOHOBER. PreMdent.DAILY NEW MEXICANgiven to all business intrusted to his oare.Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territorycontentment among the masses no mat
ter what the politicians say. Even the weak places to perfect
growth."down-trodde- n workingman" has had his THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,A. B. RENEHAN,Attorney at Law. Praotices in all terriwages raised, nis necessaries of lite re- - Scott & Bowns, Chemliu, Ntw York, 50c. snd $1.00
torial oourts. Commissioner oonrt ofduoed in cost by wise legislation; nor oan
the farmer enter complaint that he has
been overlooked in the bounteous be.
olaims. Collections and title searohing,
Offloe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.ANTONIO VINDSOR. BBSWBBB AMD BOIXLBBS OI
WEEKLY NEWffiMGAN Santa Fe Lager Beer.'""'-- -
';' UAKCFACTCBBBS 01
etowal of blessings. The wheat crop !b
estimated at 500,000,000 bushels, the oorn
crop at 2,200,000,000 bushels and the oat
crop at 826,000,000 bushels. The ootton
crop is lighter than last year, bot at the
present prices will bring more money; so
on the whole, we can all give thanks this
SQDi MINEP&L & CtRBOHHIDArchitect 4 Contractor
year with more good graoe than for
many years past.
PATRONIZE THIO HOME iriDUGTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Fe N. M.
NUEVO MEXICANO.Close Figurine,
FRUIT AND FLOWER SHOW.
The movement of the New Mexioo Hor-
ticultural sooiety, the pioneer organiza-
tion of the kind in the territory, to give
a fruit and flower fair in Santa Fe next
eaaon is most timely. It should receive
the cordial and substantial encourage
ole own era an. asaaufeetarara tm Vow,Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics
ment of alt who are interested in promot
A....':.;v tit Bi'di a:-.---
tmxmkt MJtx tnviirarpLAvz oo- -
J. C. SCHPiVSAWi,
Boots Shoes &
Hjeatlier Fincliiigi:
Cols Acnt for thai Curt 6 Peokard Chess'.
Cuta Fo, Ksvf toxica.
All kinds of 909 WOBK
ing the important and growing oause of
horticulture in this territory. That a
moat oreditable fair could be held here
and that it would be productive of mnoh
good goes without saying. The objec-
tion that it might con fl lot with other
fairs thronghont the territory is not well
taken. The proposed exhibition of fruits
and flowers here, with suoh other attrac-
tions as loeal enterprise and ingenuity
might suggest, not only need not inter-fe-
with the work ef other associations,
but might be made a positive aouroe of
ARE TBC 5E5T
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
grown in Virginia, and are
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Write fcr Estbatcs cn Vcrfc.
- ' '
; '" '..4 'a: ;: Ut- Off-- IS:'!
Plana and specifications furnishes
on application. Correspondence so-
licited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
The Best Equipped 0Qc3.ii Scitlrat.
9SUNBEAMS. RiO GRANDE & SANTA FEposed to Julia, but nothing came of it. "
So time went pleasantly on, and then
how can I confess it? my lifelong1
creed was thrown to the winds, my
proud ambition humbled in the dust,
and I beoame a willing slave to the sex
I had so long despised and ignored. My
only thought now was how and in what
Messrs. C. F. Moore & Co., Newberg,
Ore., say: "We sell more of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy than all others put
together, and it always, gives satisfac-
tion." Mr. J. F. Allen, Fox, Ore., says:
"I believe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to be the best I have handled." Mr. W.
H. Hitohoook, Columbus, Wbbd., says:
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy sells well
and is highly praised by all who use it."
For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
3
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r--- Someiins;A
We call especial attention" to our celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blantbook
Sole
We make them in all
manner of styles.
"We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
Maiers
What a nasty smell burnt powder has;
said Johnny. Powder f exolaimed. his
elder sister, Miss Maud, looking op.
Why, it hasn't any sm Oh, yon mean
gunpowder! And she tamed a lovely,
creamy shade of vermilion and became
absorbed in her fashion magazine agein.
A good recommendation for Simmons
Liver Regulator is, that it is purely vege-
table and strongly tonic. Then, too, it is
Better than PilU, beoause easier to take in
liquid or powder and with no griping,
while the relief from Constipation, Bil-
iousness, Sick Headaohe and Dyspepsia
is quick and sure. "I find Simmons Liver
Regulator a very safe and valuable fam-
ily medicine." Rov. J. M. Rollins, Fair-
field, Va.
What a hideous old man, exclaimed
The Twentieth Century maid.
Hush, that man is my chaperon,
The youth of the period said.
Mrs. W. B. Meek, who resides at Camp-tonvill- e,
Cal., says her daughter was for
several years troubled at times with se-
vere cramps in the stomaoh, and would
be in such agony that it was necessary to
call in a physioian. Having read about
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy she conoluded to try it.
She found that it always gave prompt re-
lief. It was seldom necessary to give the
second doBe. "It has not only saved us
lots of worry and time," she says, "but
also doctor bill. It is my opinion that
every family should have a bottle of this
remedy in the house." For sale by Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
Oh, were it not for the sporty gent,
Who likes to put a bet up,
The fighter loud and pestilent
Would very quickly let up.
It's just as easy to try One Minute
Cough Ctn--e as anything else. It's easier
to cure a severe cough or oold with it.
Let your next purchase for a cough be
One Minute Cough Cure. Better medicine;
better results; better try it. Newton's
drug store.
She (indignantly) And this is what
that agent advertises as "a superior flat!"
He Well, it may be superior to the
others he has to rent.
Say, why don't you try De Witt's Little
Early Risers? These little pills cure head-
aohe, indigestion and constipation. They
are small, but do the work. Newton's
drug store. -
Dentist: Does that hurtf
Patient: Does it hurt? Say, is that
all you know about your business?
Nothing so distressing as a hacking
cough. Nothing so foolish as to suffer
from it. Nothing so dangerous if allowed
to continue. One Minute Cough Cure
gives itnmedinte relief. Newton's drug
store.
Brobson Can you imagine anything
worse than a talkative barber f
Craik Ves; just fancy a dentist built
that wayl
It is a truth in medicine that the small-
est dose that performs a oure is the beBt.
De Witt's Little Early Risers are the
smallest pills, will perform a cure, and
aro the best. Newton's drug store.
Skinneman What a luoky fellow you
are! You've got the wishbone.
Star Boarder Yes, that's all I hate got
I'll exohange with yon (or a piece of the
meat. '
The healing properties of De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve are well known. It
cures eczema, Bkin affections and is sim-
ply a perfect remedy for piles. Newton's
drug store.
New Fast California Train.
On October 29 the Santa Fe Route will
inaugurate new and strictly limited first-clas- s
service to Southern California.
TheCalifornia Limited willleave Chicago
at 0,00 p. m. daily, reaching Los Angeles
In three days and San Francisco in three-nn- d
oiie-hal- f days, a saving of half a day.
Time from this station correspondingly
reduced, '
Equipment will consist of superb new
vestibuled Pullman palace and compart-
ment sleepers, chair car and dining car,
through to Los Angeles without change.
This will be the fastest and most lux-
urious service via any line to California.
Another daily train will oary through
palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to Ban
Francieoo and tourist sleeper to Los
Angeles, as at present.
For foil particulars inquire of local
ngent Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R.
Mrs. de Strop Mary, remember I am
at home to none except Mr. Vere Brown-kin- s
this afternoon.
Mary (half an hour later) I've told
four gentlemen callers that you were at
home to none except Mr. Vere Brown-kin- s,
ma'am, and they all left mad indeed.
enDon i
Further waste A ;mwtnnt1mft andvacuum treat--money on drugs,manfa fn. ThflV will never cure
You have probably trie ayou. SHI WntnrA ! A 1them and know.
WATS willing and waiting to
cure you, and no man suffering
from the following is incuranieNominal Weakness, KmlKsloniu Partial
or Total Impotence, Ilrain Kxhujon,
,iossea. omeraiun
Nleeplessneu, etc But natures own rem,
edy must be scientiBcally used. It to EUSOTRIITT Y, and the greatest possible Pertectlot
for iU application is attained in jrell-
Known nr. nanaen '--
vention has been sold and given complete satis-
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
sulterers to hundreds of cures in every state.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of oures & blessing tho greatest boon ever
given weak men. This belt also cures:
Rheumatism, Lame Back;
T.iimha.crn.Dvsiiensia.Kidneyf vm MT ' -
and Liver Complaints, and
general ui-nea- un.
A pocket edition of ltar. Saadea cele--
oratea dook
'Three Classes of Men,"
m h unt. frM. Malml. nnon snDllcstlon
Every man should read it. It is the only full
and complete guide for ever
onerea.. rmwvmjwif
The Sanden Electric Co.
St. M6 SUtoenth St., Dsnvsr, Col.
Also Kew York, Chicago London, Eng.
Largest Electro-Me-llc- sl Csuoernln the Worldl
words I should beseech my darling An-- ,
nie to become my wife. Time after time
I was on the point of speaking, but Julia
always turned up at the critioal mo-- .
ment.
One evening Julia announced that a
week thence she had an engagement to
play at a conoert. Then burst upon me
a brilliant inspiration. I purchased two
stall tickets for the Lyceum for that
same evening, and making pretense that
I had had them given to me I persuaded
Annie to promise to accompany me.
This time Julia would not be able to in-
trude, and I should know my fate. In
two months' time I should be taking my
summer holiday, which would fit in just
nicely for the honeymoon.
On the eventful day I hastened home-
ward with a queer fluttering in my
heart and a flower spray for Annie in
my hat. Julia opened the door, and
hardly permitted me to enter before she
informed me that Annie had been out
in the hot sun and had been obliged to
go to bed with a very bad sick head-
ache.' My fluttering heart gave one huge
bound and then seemed to stand stilL
However, to disguise my feelings, I
said:
"I am sorry, and you have to play at
the concert?"
"No," she replied, "the concert has
been postponed. "
"Then may I beg the pleasure of your
company? I did not ask you before be-
cause of the concert engagement."
"Thanks t I shall enjoy it immense-ly.- "
What a miserable failure that even-
ing proved to be I I. do not even know
what the play was called. I was think-
ing all the time of my poor, sick dar-
ling, and not of the acting or the wom-
an who sat by my" side wearing the
flower spray that was meant for Annie.
- The words were still unspoken when
my holidays arrived, and tearing my-
self away from the two sisters who
stood at the gate and waved their hand-
kerchiefs as long as I remained in sight
it was with no feelings of joyful antici-
pation that I betook myself to Hastings
for rest and recreation.
Rest! Where could I find it? Not
on the parade or pier amid hundreds
of couples promenading, as I had pic-
tured Annie and myself doing ; not oh
the beach, where the Ethiopian musi-
cians were eternally playing "Annie
Laurie," Sweet Annie Booney," and
"Annie, Dear, I'm Called Away. " For
a whole week I wandered aimlessly
hither and thither. Then I could stand
it no longer. So I wrote a long letter
commencing "Darling," and pouring
out the impassioned, pent up love that
comes but once in a man's lifetime, I
besought and beseeched her to take
pity upon me, or my lifeless body should
surge in the billows that beat relent-
lessly on the rocks of Beachy head.
When I had finished, I happened to
catch sight of a photograph which I had
purchased the previous day, represent-
ing one of the yachts preparing to start
on her morning trip, with my own fig-
ure in a prominent position in the bow.
"Ah," thought I, "I'll send that to
Julia."
If it were possible I bad now less rest
than before, night or day, while wait-
ing for the answer. Rising in the morn-
ing with haggard looks and burning
brow, the other boarders would remark
that the sea air did not seem to agree
with me, while under the mask of as-
sumed indifference there raged within
me the fiercest volcano that ever burned
in the heart of man.
At last the reply came, and, bounding
up to the privacy of my own room, with
trembling fingers I tore open the en-
velope which hid from me life or
death?
"Dearest, I am yours forever. I can-
not say your proposal was unexpected,
for I have felt that you could mean
nothing less ever since that evening
when you so openly expressed your pref-
erence by taking me to the theater"
What, whew, where I I looked at the
signature, "Julia." Oh, heavens, I saw
it all I I had placed them in the wrong
envelopes and sent the letter to Julia
and the photograph to Annie I How I
raged and fumed and tore my hair, un-
til at last, in sheer exhaustion, I sank
into a chair and endeavored to finish
reading the letter.
"Annie thanks you very much for the
photo, and she desires me to tell you
that yesterday Mr. Malcolm proposed to
her and was accepted. We will have
the two weddings on the same day.
Won't that be nice, dear?"
Nice ! This was the last straw. Nioe
indeed for me to be married to a wom-
an I did not care for, and at the same
time to see the one I loved given to an-
other man. I cannot remember what I
did for the next hour or two beyond
cursing my foolishness and swearing I
wouldn't marry Julia. Then, when I
became calmer, I saw an action for
breach of promise looming. I thought
of all my hard earned savings of years
being swept away by a sympathetic jury
to heal Julia's broken heart. There was
no escape for me. She had my letter,
which simply commenced "Darling,"
and as no name was mentioned in it
from beginning to end was it possible
that any body of intelligent men could
be brought to believe that I intended it
for Annie when I addressed the envel-
ope to Julia? No, no I I must go through
with it. I would marry Julia. Yes, and
I would teach her that man is the lord
of creation, and that woman is but a
helpmate and not an equal, and so, in
my married life, triumphantly assort
those principles which I had held no
long.
,'
Julia married me at the same time
and plaoe as Annie became Mrs. Mal-
colm. I now spend my evenings endeav-
oring to solve a diffloult problem, and
that is, Why do they call woman the
weaker sex? London Tit-Bit- s.
Sore throat. Any ordinary ease mar
be eared in one eight by applying Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm as direoted with aoh
bottle. This medioine is also famous for
its oures of rheumatism, lame baok and
deep-seate- d and muscular pains. For
sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
The U. S. Oov't Reports
tbow Royal Baking Powdtr
Btiptrtor to mil otbern.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
Time Table No. 36.
Effective Oct. 15, 1895.
EAST BOUND WEST BOUND
No. 476. MILKS No. 475.
8:50 am Lv.Snnta Pe.Ar 8:10pm
11:15 am Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 3:55 pm
12:40 am Ar.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 2:30 pm
1:30pm Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 1:30pm
3:06pm....Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .11 :52 am
5 :00 p m Ar Antoiilto. Lv.. .131 . . 10 :00 a ni
6 :10 p m Ar . Alamosa . Lv . . 180 . . 8 :40 a m
10:30 p m Ar.Salida.Lv...,248.. 4:45 a m
1:20 a m Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49a in
2 :40 a m Ar Pueblo Lv. . . 8 43 . . 12: 25 a m
4:12 a m Ar.Colo Spgs.Lv.SX7.. 10:50 p m
7:15 a m Ar. Denver. Lv... 483.. 7:45 p m
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. A C O. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be re-
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Boopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Legal Notice.
District court, Santa Fe oounty.
Daniel Carter 1 No. 8535.
vs. Assumpsit
C. G. Story and by Attaoh-Jame- s
M.Allan. J ment.
To C. G. Story and James M. Allan, de-
fendants above named:
Yoa and each of you are hereby noti-
fied that Daniel Carter, the above named
plaintiff, has brought the above entitled
suit against you in whioh he seeks to re
cover the sum 01 three hundred and sev
enty-eig- and 0 dollars against yoa
together with interest from Deoember
13, 1891, and costs for work, labor and
services rendered to you as custodian and
watchman of your property in Glorieta,
in said oonnty of Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexioo; that your said property has
been attached in said suit; and that unless
you appear at the next regularterm of said
oourt, appoiutod to be held on the second
Monday of December, 1895, being Mon
day, Deoember 9, 1895, judgment will be
rendered against you and each or yoa in
said suit and your said property sold to
satisfy the same.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M,,Ootober25, 1895.
Geo. L. Wyllyb,
Geo. W. Enaebel, Clerk.
Attorney for Plaintiff, Office and Post
office address, Santa Fe, N. M.
Acts at once, never fails, One Minute
Cough Cure. A remedy for asthma, and
that feverish condition which aocom
pacies a severe eold. The only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results,
Newton's drug store.
TXAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a flat-openi- book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-OPENIN- G STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low price s :
It Or. (400 pages) Cnwh Hook . SS.SOOttr. (4NO ' ) Journal - . 0.00
7 Or. (5UO " ) Ledger - 7.50
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar-
antee every one of them.
FEW
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
FOB BALK AT
NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
oms-ma- u aia or mom.
POZZONPS
COUPLEXION POWDER!
I bss been the standard for forty rears and '
I w nun pupuiar y wan ever oeiors.
POZZONI'S
I Is the Idssl oompleiion powder beantlf Tint, I
refreshing--, eleaolr, healthrul sod harmleu. 1
I A dsllesf, Invlilble protection to lbs taps,
. With every box of POXKON IU snr i
BOX la given free of brg.AT DRUQGIST8 and FANCY BTORRS.
SUMMER SONG.
Sing mo a song of the summer time,
Of the Are in tho sorrul and ruby clover,
Where the garrulous bobolinks lilt and ohinie.
Over and over.
Sing mo a song of tho strawberry bent,
Of tho blnck cap hiding the heap of stones,
Of the milkweed drowsy with sultry scent ,
Where the bee drones.
Sing me a song of the spring head still,
Of the dewy turn in the solitude,
Of the hermit thrush and the whippoorwill
Haunting the wood.
Bing me a song of the gleaming scythe,
Of the scented hay in the buried wain,
Of the mowers whistling bright and blithe
Iu the sunny ruin.
Slug me a song of the quince and the gage,
Of the apricot by the orchard wall,
Where bends my love Armitage,
Gathering the fruit of the windfall.
Sing me a song of the rustling, slow
Sway of the wheat as the winds croon,
Of the golden disk and the dreaming glow
Of the harvest moon.
Duncan Campbell Scott In Scribner's.
A HOLIDAY TRAGEDY.
All my life I have been well, not
exactly a woman hater, but a firm be-
liever in the idea that man is the lord of
creation, and that woman is not an ab-
solute necessity. For many years it was
my proud boast that I was able to dis-
pense with feminine aid and yet live a
very enjoyable life, as, with olookwork
regularity, I went from my bachelor
lodgings to business each morning, re-
turning in the afternoon and spending
the evening at the club or some place
of amusement. The idea of having a
lady companion in my rambles never
entered my head.
True, my landlady good old soul-pre- pared
my meals and cleaned my
rooms, but that was because I had not
time to do it myself, and a manservant
was beyond my means. But in all else I
dispensed with woman's aid. Boot
cleaning, sewing buttons on, lighting
the Are, etc., were all done with my
own hands nay, at a pinch I have even
washed a pocket handkerchief.
I desired to stand forth as a living
example of the original Adam and a
proof of the superfluity of the modern
Eve. But my misguided companions re-
fused to profit by my teachings or to fol-
low my example. One by one they fell
under female influence, one by one they
married, and then I cut them dead.
Ah, me, those free bohemian days were
happy ones, as year after year I pursued
my adopted course in spite of the con-
tinual falling off of my comrades. Then
came a time when my circle of acquaint-
ances had decreased so considerably that
I began to feel lonely. Baohelor chums
were more difficult to find than ever.
To loneliness succeeded melanoholy, and
I grew miserable and pessimistic.
One friend, to whom I laid bare my
woes, said:
"You keep to yourself too much.
What you ought to do is to lodge with
some family where there are two or
three grown up daughters. They would
wake you up a bit. "
This, to me, the hitherto ideal advo-
cate of an Eveless Eden I And yet,
after the advice had been tendered sev-
eral times, I began to think that such
a change might be beneficial. Such a
course need not involve the rendering
up of my tenets ; but, as woman still
formed a part of the world, she might
at least contribute to my amusement.
So, after very serious consideration, I
decided to seek fresh apartments, with
light society thrown in.
Now my troubles commenced. I
could not make the direct inquiry,
"Have you any grown up daughters."
So I generally viewed the rooms, listen-
ing to the landlady's verbiage, settled
the rent, and then casually asked,
"Have you any children?" and the re-
ply would be: "Yes, 'four,' 'five,' or
'six' " (as the case might be); "the
eldest is 10 years old and the youngest
two months. But they are as good as
gold and never make a bit of noise. "
The numberless journeys I made and
the many desultory conversations I lis-
tened to were all to no purpose. No one
appeared to possess grown up daughters
the eldest was always 10. Just when
I was about to abandon my searoh, for-
tune or was it fate? led me to Myrtle
Villa, Paradise gardens, Upper Dul-wic-
The door was opened by a vision
of loveliness, faultlessly dressed, and
with bright blue eyes and golden hair.
"Newly married," thought I. "Well,
here at least the eldest won't be ten !"
She invited me in, and then disap-
peared, a middle aged lady entering
directly after. We proceeded to discuss
terms. Then came the inevitable in-
quiry as to children.
"I have two grown up daughters, the
younger of whom opened the door to
you." -
At last ! Need I say that, within a
week, I was installed in Myrtle Villa?
The landlady, a widow, was a genial,
homely woman, and. the youngest
daughter, Annie, aged 95,1 have al-
ready described, but the other daughter,
Julia, did not impress me favorably.
She was neither good looking nor pleas-
ing, and, without being exactly bad
tempered, always insisted upon having
her own way.
I now seemed to be in a new world.
My boots bore a brilliant luster each
morning without my aid, and my slip-
pers were laid ready for me in the even-
ing, and as for lending me a needle and
cotton the idea I if I would only leave
them outside, they would only be too
happy.
' I no longer needed to seek relaxation
at the olub after the labors of the day.
Julia played the piano well, her only
accomplishment, while Annie sang di-
vinely, and thus the evenings passed all
too quickly. Male acquaintances they
did not seem to possess. Yet, stay, there
was one a Mr. Malcolm, whose name I
frequently heard mentioned, but as his
calls were always made in the daytime
I never saw him, I had rapidly passed
into that condition of mind which raised
a feeling of jealousy on his account, so
one day I questioned my' landlady on
the subject. . ,
"Oli, he's a very old friend of burs.
Ouce wj thought ho would have pro
There is no joy in this world equal to the
happiness of motherhood. A woman finds
ample compensation for her trials and wor-
ries and bothers in the soft, clinging little
body nestling close to her own in the
trustful clinging of the little hands, and
the love light in the little eyes.
A woman's health is her dearest pos-
session. Good looks, good times, happi-
ness, love and its continuance, depend
on her health. Almost all of the sick-
ness of women is traceable directly or indi-
rectly to some derangement of the organs
distinctly feminine. Troubles of this kind
are often neglected because a very natural
and proper modesty keeps women away
from physicians, whose insistence upon ex-
amination and local treatment is generally
as useless as it is common. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription will do more for them
than 99 doctors in ioo. It will do morethan
the hundredth doctor can unless he pre-
scribes it. It is a prescription of Doctor
Pierce, who for 30 years has been chief con-
sulting physician of the World's Dispen-
sary and Invalids' Hotel, at Buffalo. 1
" I lost six babies by untimely births. In the
eighth month of my seventh pregnancy, as usual,
I was taken ill. The family doctor was called.
He said there was no help for me. The baby
must be born. I grieved excessively. I per-
suaded my husband, against the physician's ad-
vice, to get me Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Pour doses quieted my pains. That child wasborn at full time. It is three years old, aud I am
the happiest mother in the world."
Iroquois, I1L
Mother, said Johnnie, after deep
thought, suppose I Bhould knock this
vase off the table and oatch it, wonld I?
I suppose not, bis mother slowly
assented. But, oonlinued Johnnie, still
toying with the vase, if I should knook
it off and not oatch it, then I would catoh
it, wouldn't I? Yes, you would, his
mother grimly returned, this time with
quick decision.
A. G. Bartley, of Magic, Pa., writes: I
feel it a duty of mine to inform you and
the publio that De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve cured me of a very bad oaee of
eozema. it also cured my boy of a ran
oing sore on his leg. Newton's drug
store..
Notice.
To all whom it may ooncern:
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant
to an order of the district conrt within
and for the county of Santa Fe, and terri
tory of New Mexioo, directing the issue
of a commission to take the depositions
of the following named witnesses: Frau-oisc- o
Romero, Jesus Narvais, Ambrosio
Ortiz, Ascension Suva, Antonio Jose hu
va, Valentin Montoyaand Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, the testimony of whom is to be
taken relative to who were and are the
heirs and lineal descendants of Domingo
Romero, one of the grantees of the Mesita
de Jaana Lopez grant, situate, lying and
being in the ooaaty of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexioo, the Cerrillos Coal fc Iron
Company will on the 9th day of Decern
ber, A. D. 1895, at the office of Robert C.
(lortner, a notary publio named in said
order, as the person before whom such
depositions shall be taken, proceed to
take the "depositions of the witnesses
herein named.
Oeekillob Coal & Ibon Company,
By R. E. Twitohell,
Attorney and Agent.
There are many good reasons why yau
should use One Minute Cough Cure. There
are no reasons why you should not, if in
need of help. The only harmless remedy
that produces immediate results, new
ton's drag store.
Aviso.
A todos qaienes ooncierne:
For esta se da aviso que de oonformi
dad oon nna ordec de la oorte de distrito
en y por el eondado de Santa Fe, y terri
tory de JNuevo Mexioo, uirigiendo la an
torizacion de una comision para tomar
las declaraoiones de los siguientes testi
sos nombrados: Franoisoo Romero, Je
bus Narvais, Ambrosio Ortiz, Asoenoion
Silva, Antonio Jose Silva, Valentin Mon- -
toya y Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, el testi
monio de quienes se tomara oon referen.
oia a quienes eran loa herederos y descen-
dientes lineales de Domingo Romero, uno
de los mercenndos de la merced de la Me-
sita de Juana Lopez, sitnada y nbloada
en el eondado de Santa Fe, territorio de
Nuevo Mexioo, la Cerrillos Coal & Iron
Company, el dia 9 de Diciembre, A. D
189S, en la oficina del notario publioo,
Robert C. Qortner, nombrado en dicha
orden de ser la persona delante de qnien
so tomaran diohaa declaraoiones, se pro
cedera a tpmar la deolaracion de los tes- -
tigos aqui nombrados.
Cbbeillob Coal & Ibon Company,
Por R. E. Twitohell,
, Abogado y Agente.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
cleansing the blood. It builds op and
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Newton's drag store.
Burlington Koate.
The summer has oome and. gone; the
beantiful autumn is again with us; the
great Burlington continue to come and
go every day in the year, mand will con-
tinue to ran the best equipped trains
from Denver to Chicago, St. Louis,
Peoria, Quinoy, Kansas City, St. Joe,
Omaha, Lincoln and Intermediate points,
without ohange of ears.
The Burlington has long been the es-
tablished favorite route of the traveling
public, and will continue to be the leader
in everything pertaining to the safety
and oomfort of its patrons. Through
vestibuled trains leaves Denver at 11:00
a. m. and 9:50 p. m. and carry the finest
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, Famous
O. B. fc Q. Dining Cars (meals a la carte),
Reclining Chair Cars and splendid day
ooaohes. Notwithstanding the many ad-
vantages offered by this line, oar rates
are as low as via any other. All tioket
agents will consider it a pleasure to give
full particnlara, tioket you, check your
baggage to any point in the United States
or Canada. Remember your looal agent
oan make yon as good rates as can be ob-
tained in Denver, but should y so desire
any speoial information, kindly write
G. W. Vullery, General Agent, 1039 17th
street, Denver, Colo. ,
Pare blood means good health. De
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
cores era ptions, eczema, scrofula and all
diseases arising fruin Impure blood. New-
ton's drag store.
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-- .
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
book work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEO-AI- L BLIEnKS
We carry a fall and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.
ja.
heads, business cards, bill heads, etcBENEDICT KAHN DEAD. THOROUGHBRED FOWLS.Ihe Daily New Mexican
' Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair.Support yonr home paper by patronizing S. SPITZ, The Jeweller
Santa Fe Suffers the Loss of One of SisTTA. FE. "fcT. 2vT.Free Exhibition of Beautiful BloodedChickens and Ducks in Santa Fe
A "Bird" of An Affair.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 5. Its Oldest and Most Respected
Business Men.
its job department. This journal is ever
at work for the advancement of the inter-
ests of the oity and territory and it oounts
on, and should have, the support of the
business oommunity.
SILVER JUBILEE.
Benedict Kahn, whose approaching
death of Route softening of the brain was
recorded in these columns last evening
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican PrintingCo.. will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the Naw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
CREATJpassed away at 10:20 o'clock this morn
Beauty hath charms and all the oharmB
whioh beauty likes best to don are shown
in onr grand display of fashionable jew-
elry for this season. Jewels like these
would enhanoe the charms of the most
fascinating belle, and surely no fair one
would despite snoh brilliant aids to her
beauty. Like personal loveliness, they
oonquer admiration on sight; they score
new victories at every inspection. Those
who look over onr stock do not willingly
stop with examination. Beauty may now
be made easily irresistible by a few judi-
cious purchases from our display of up to
date ideas in every kind of jewelry.
ing. Be had been a sufferer from what
President Botulph, of St. Michael's,
Given a Delightful Surprise
Party at the College
Last Night.
was called rheumatism for forty-fiv- e or
fifty days, bat not until within a few days
was his oaae considered to be critical by
his family and friends. He was uncon-
scious daring the last twenty-fou- r honrs
of his life.
NBBiLD
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
The deoeased was born in Goddel- -
Advertising Hates.
Wanted One cent a word eaoh insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tlv- e
cants per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in IMily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time run, position, number of
thuiiges, etc,
( )ne copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.No display advertisements accepted for lessthan $1 net, per month.No reduction in price made for "everyther dav" advertisements," "
sheim, Waldeok, Germany, forty-seve- n
years ago, and came to the United States
at the age of 17 years. He was a cigar- -
- "WEDELEmaker by trade and worked for severalyears at that occupation in New York
and St. Louis before ooming further
west. GETTING RID OF DRONES WHOLB8AI.K DEALBB IMHe settled in Santa Fe 1876 and en
gaged in the cigar andtobaooo business in
a small way, carrying on a oigar factory
True Significance of the Sale of the
Feeos Irrigation Company'sin oonneotion therewith for several years.
Sinoe then he has been oloBely identified Stock and Bonds. Gini hoikMETEROLOGICAL.0. S. Department of AqbiouiTukk,Wsatheh Buheaij Office of Obhbhveh JSanta Fe, November 4. 1895, On a BUbjeot that has attracted muohwith the business growth of Santa Fe.His patient industry, unflagging devo-tion to business and honorable methodswere so well rewarded that he was in timeable to abandon the cigar making feature attention here at the eapital and amongthe business men throughout the terri
tory the Roswell Record says: (
"The International Trust oompany
83 Bgjg $ a b 4 a
Jo ls!l3 BPj a - J,affpnfi-S-- n o 5
' S 53 r-- k ;
6:00a. m. 23 11 40 fi4 S 12 Clear
BiOUp.m. 23 06 38 M i SW 11 Lt, Kn.
of bis store and to engage in the whole-
sale liquor and tobacco business.
In 1890 he replaoed the one story
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta Fe, New Mexico,pledgee in trust, has advertised all theadobe on the south, side of the plaza,
'property and seounties of the Peoos comwhere be first did business, with a beauti
The poultry show blossomed out in full
glory promptly at the scheduled hour of
9 o'olook this morning, in one of the
store rooms on the east side of the plaza.
It was strictly "a bird" of an affair and
has been the oenter of attraction during
the day. Hundreds of ladies and gentle-
men have visited it "without money and
without prioe" and all have come away
praising both the beauty of the birds
and the enterprise of the exhibitors.
The show consisted of eighteen varie-
ties of thoroughbred ohiokens and duoks
in eighteen different wire oages made ex-
pressly for the purpose. Among the ex-
hibitors were Dr. J. H. Sloan, H. B. Her-se-
Mrs. Keller, Capt. J. R. Hudson and
William Sohnepple.
Appended is a list of the several cages:
Four Barred Plymouth Rooks; three White
Wyandottes; six Mottled Houdans in two
cages; six Buff Cochins; ten Black Min-oroa- s;
two Silver Wyandottes; two White
Plymouth Rooks; three Partridge Co-
chins, five months old; three Partridge
Cochins, one year and a half old; two
Blaok Hamburgs; three White Leghorns;
two Blaok Javas; three Silver Grey Dork-
ings; five Black Langshans; three Buff
Coohins; three Barred Plymouth Rooks;
three Brown Leghorns; three White
Crested Blaok Polish; three magnifioent
Pekin Ducks.
Although many larger poultry exhibits
have been made, it is doubtful if a finer
one was ever seen in the west than that
whioh will olose in Santa Fe at 5 o'olook
this afternoon. Where every bird was as
perfeot a specimen of its kind as sun-
shine, pure air and exoellent care will
produce, comparisons would be out of
place, and the Nbw Mexican feels that it
need add nothing more than an expres-
sion of hope that this may prove merely
the initial numberof a series of thorough-
bred poultry shows in the capital oity.
Legal Notice.
Distriot oourt, Santa Fe county.
Daniel Carter No. 8535.
vs. I Assumpsit
C. G. Story and by Attach-Jame- s
M. Allan. J ment.
To C. G. Story and James M. Allan, de-
fendants above named:
You and each of you are hereby noti-
fied that Daniel Carter, the above named
plaintiff, has brought the above entitled
suit against you in whioh he seeks to
the sum of three hundred and seven-
ty-eight and 0 dollars against you
together with interest from December
13, 1891, and costs for work, labor and
services rendered to you as custodian and
watchman of your property in Glorieta,
in said county of Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexioo; that your said property has
been attached in said suit; and that unless
you appear at the next regular term of said
court, appointed to be held on the second
Monday of December, 1895, being Mon-
day, December !), 1895, judgment will be
rendered against you and each of you in
Maximum Temperature, ftlMinimum Temperature HOTKtal Preoipitation 0.08
pany for sale, to take plaoe at Colorado
Springs, Colo., on the 20th of the present
month. This would look at first blush
like the Peoos oompany was in a bad way
financially, but in reality it is the most
ful two story briok block, and enlarged
his stock to correspond with his larger
and more suitable quarters. He was
trnly one of Santa Fe's best citizens,
whose word was as good as his bond. He
was singularly quiet and unobtrusive,
u. u. iiEHSEY. observer. CALIENTE
Brother Botulph was given a surprise
party last night in honor of the twenty-fift- h
anniversary of his coming into New
Mexico. Quite a number of friends met
promptly at 7 o'clock p.m. in the parlors
of the college to tender their oongratnla.
tions to the venerable educator. The rush
of outsiders at that honr of the evening
was a signal for general rejoicing, and
shortly thereafter the students of the col-
lege esoorted by the Santa Fe band made
their appearanoe.
Deeply moved by the spontaneous
demonstration of regard thus tendered
him, Brother Botulph thanked his guests
and invited them to partake of some re-
freshments. A regular banquet was in
readiness, and, while the band played ap-
propriate selections, everybody discussed
the, fine meats and Bavory wines that
speak so well for the taste of the college
steward..
Toasts were responded to as follows:
"Our Religion," Rsv. Father Deraches;
"Saint Miohael's College," Mr. Geo. John-
son; "The Ladies," Mr. E. Chaoon;"The
Students," Rijv. Brother Botulph; "The
Cathedral Choir," Rev. Brother Fabian.
The speakers were most happy in their
remarks, and they were continuously in-
terrupted by rounds of applause. The
genial Mr. J. D. Sena, jr., acted as toast-maste- r,
and as such he acquitted himself
very gracefully.
After the banquet the guests were again
requested to return to the parlors, where
some very fine renditions of the "Golon-drina- "
and "El Profeta" were given by
several members of the cathedral choir.
At 10 o'clock the party broke np, and
everybody went home feeling that the
evening had been most delightfully
passed. Among those present were the
Rev. Fathers Deraches, Pouget and Cas-sa- l,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lamy, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Chacon, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sena,
jr., Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Koch, Miss Sena,
Miss Morrison, Mr. Geo. Johnson, Mr.
Hinojos, Mr. Felipe Delgado and Mr.
Pedro Delgado.
Before the guests left for their homes,
the reverend president, in a joking mood,
invited them to meet again at the halls of
St. Miohael's oollege to celebrate the
golden jubilee of his profession of relig-
ion, whioh will take plaoe in the year
1909. The guests promptly accepted.
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
hopeful sign that has oome under our ob'
servatiou. The Peoos oompany is oombut those who knew him beet eagerly tes-
tify to his good qualities and say that hedid many good deeds in eeoret.
posed of too many small stook-bolder-
and has become uuwieldly by reason of
numbers. Internal dissentions have
arisen, and those who took stock with the
expectation of doubling their money in
",
(HOT SERINGS.)
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHESE twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of staves run to the
In 1883 he returned to Germany, and,
on December 9, of that year, married one
who had been his playmate in youth. a year, being disappointed, nave refusedTwo beautiful children, a boy and a fcirl. springs, rne temperature or tnese waters is rrom vo to 122 o . The tto pay their assessments, and two orare the fruit of that happy union. He three men have had to oarry the oonoernhaa a brother living at Chicago and an' from its inoipienoy until now it is selfother in New York. The sadly bereaved
widow and orphans and brothers in disSIMMONSN tant oities have the sympathy of all in
this trying hour.
sustaining. These stook-holde- who
have been putting np are tired, and have
demanded a sale of the property. They
will doubtless be the purchasers, and it is
certain that, if they are, they will push
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a eommmodious hotel for the convenience of In-
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 Brains of alkaline suits
to the gallon ; being; the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraolous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMerouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
In 1879, the deceased was raised a
Master Mason and was subsequently ad development In all departments. The
sale is simply the outoome of a detervanced to the Royal Arch degree and hassince plentifully proved himself to the
craft "worthy and well qualified." The
Masons will have charge of the funeral,
which will probably occur on Thursday.
mination on the part of the aotive mem-
bers of the oompany to get rid of the
drones, and it will be the best thing for
the material interests of the valley, that
REGULATOR,
oould ooour.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN. John MoCullough Havana olgars atAre you taking Simmons Liver Reg
ulator, the "Kraa op Lives Medi Ooloradosaloon.
Mew Fast California Train.The board of penitentiary commis
sioners meets On Ootober 29 the Santa Fe Route will
cines?" That is what our reader
want, and nothing but that It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis
Reserved seats for the Ovide Musin H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.inaugurate new and strictly limited first'
class service to Southern California.oonoert are on sale at Ireland's.
Remember the hortioultnral fair meet The California Limited will leave Chioago
at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaching Los Angelesing at 8:30 afternoon at the
Board of Trade rooms. said suit and your said property sold to
m three days and Ban ranoisoo in tnree-an- d
oue-hal- f days, a saving of half a day.
Time from this station correspondingly
reduced.
PERSONAL. satisfy the same.Jack Blanohard is doing well with his
new blaoksmith and maohine shop on the Dated Santa Fe,
N. M.,Ootober25, 1895,
Equipment will consist of superb newGeo. L. WyliiYS,Geo. W. Knaebel, Clerklower end of 'Frisoo street.
appointed. But another good recom-
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak-
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way Just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
sx.l everyone should take only Sim
nona Liver Regulator.
Ke sure you get it. The Red V
r. en tbe wrapper. J. II. Zeiliu &
Cq Philadelphia.
vestibuled Pullman palaoe and compart
Attorney for Plaintiff, Office and Post ment sleepers, chair oar and dining car,Neither the city council nor the board
of education transacted any business last office address, Santa Fe, N. M. through to Los Angeles without change,
This will be the fastest and most lux
SPECIALTIES
Granulated Sugar per ewt
Colorado Potatoes "
Oats "
evening on aocouut of absence of a qno
rum.
If you have any big red apples, or yel
Aots at onoe, never fails, One Minute
urious service via any line to California.
Another daily train will oary through
palaoe sleeper and tonrist sleeper to San
Francisco and tourist sleeper to Los
Cough Cure. A remedy for asthma, and
that feverish oondition whioh accom
Hon. R. A. Baoa is np from San Mateo,
Mr. F. W. Alley has gone to Denver to
attend the marriage of his sister, Miss
Mayme.
Mrs. W. J. Schaaf, of Peoria, 111., ar-
rived at the Palaoe last night and will
spend the winter here. She ' has many
friends to welcome her.
T. F. Gleason and Mrs. M. E. Millen, of
Alamosa, are registered at the Exchange.
At the Palace: Dan Leery, C. T. Bart-let- t,
Cincinnati; Mrs. W.J. Schaaf, Peoria;
Chas. J. Casper, Denver.
panics a severe eold. The only harmless Angeles, as at present.
low or streaked ones, whioh you wish to
have classified and named, take them to
tbe Board of Trade rooms at 3:30 remedy that produces immediate results, For full particulars inquire of looalNewton's drug store. agent Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe B. R Cornrow.
A film of snow fell in the oity last nightEXCHANGE HOTEL :LoBt Between Mrs. Hopper's and the- ' Burlington Koute.
The summer has oOme and gone; the plaza, a f20 gold pieoe. Liberal rewardif returned to M. McCabe.but the poppies
out of doors are still in
bloom and so are the "mums." In the beautiful autumn is again with us; the
great Burlington oontinues to oome andJ. T. FORSHA, Prop. go every day in the year, and will eon
$5.50
.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
.65
.25
.10
.20
.50
.25
.25
tinne to run the best equipped trains
from Denver to Chioago, St. Louis,Mrs. Bush has fitted up the Lehmannontori In , I... lln.i
The World's Fair Teste
thawed ao baking powdar
to pun or so great la lorn
ealag power as the RoyaL
$2,00 Per Day. -lesss unrtlnn of citv Spiegelberg house with comfortable sit-
ting and dining rooms and resumedSJ.E. Corner of riatsa Peoria, Quinoy,
Kansas City, St. Joe,
Omaha, Linooln and intermediate points,
without change of cars.Special rates by the week or month The Burlington has long been the es
keeping boarders. She will give single
meals or take boarders by the day, week
or month. For terms apply to Mrs. M.
Bush, Santa Fe, N. M.
fox table board, with or without
Bran "
Hay
Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb
Condensed Cream, pound can
Catsup, pint bottle v
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two 1-- lb packages
Vermicelli, two 1-l- b- packages
tablished favorite route of the traveling
public, and will continue to be the leaderroom.
in everything pertaining to the safety
and comfort of its patrons. Through
Santa Fe range snow has fallen for forty-eig-
hours.
H. B. Oartwright & Bro. have leased the
room formerly occupied by Conway and
is Btorlng there a superior lot of apples
and pears. He has abont 40,000 pounds
of the former and 2,000 pounds of the lat-
ter now in plaoe.
No word is yet at hand from Supt. Hur-
ley about that improved mail and passen-
ger service in and out of Santa Fe. Hotel
and other business men say that the A., T.
A S. F. will certainly not fail to take note
of the protests that have gone in over the
present arrangement.
"Your paper has been recommended to
us as an advertising medium. Please in-
sert the enolosed four-ino- h advertisement
A TIMELY TENDER. vestibuled trains leaves Denver at 11:00
a. m. and 9:50 p. m. and oarry the finestClothing .Wart to Order Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars, Famous
U. a. & y. Dining Cars (meals a la carte),Proprietor Webber Has Offered the Reclining Chair Cars and' splendid daySol. Spiegelberg, ooaohes. Notwithstanding the many adBeautiful Claire Hotel to Dr.Cros-so- nfor Sanitarium Purposes
Offer Accepted.rmum
vantages offered by this line, our rates
are as low as via any other. All ticket
agents will consider it a pleasure to give
full particulars, tioket you, oheok your
baggage to any point in the United States
or Canada. Remember yonr local agent
FINISHESmm
DAVID 8. LOWITZKI.
Dealer in
FURNITURE AND QUEENSWARE
NEW AND SECOND HAND.
Highest Cash. Prices Paid for Meeoas
Hand ttoods.
GOODS SOLD ON SMALL COMMISSION ON
EASY PAYMENTS ...
Recognizing the imperative need of a
suitable sanitarium in Santa Fe, to sup-
plement the unrivaled qualities of our can make yoq
as good rates as can be ob
and send us your paper daily" this is
the order from the Universal Watch i.
Jewelry company, Chicago, which came
y to the Nbw Mbzioan, the best ad-
vertising medium in the southwest.
peerless climate for the arrest and cure
t'.ined in Denver, but should yau desire
any special information, kindly write
G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 1039 17th
Fine quality roasted coffee, 3-l- bs 1.00
Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk 1.00
Patent Flour : V " 1.15
TELEPHONE 4
street, Denver, Colo.
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS. GI.OVKH, etc., and every-thin- e
found in a firat-cla- H
of bronchial and pulmonary diseases, Mr.
E. T. Webber has made a tender of the
beautiful Claire hotel of this oity to Dr.
Franois Crosson for sanitary purposes.
Chas. Wagner, the hostler, is at the
front with a new advertisement
VLAT-OPENI- BLANK BOOKSHe is just in reoeipt of a oar load of the The Claire hotel is a f, three
ohoioest cbinaware, and also a carload of Being satisfied that if von have once
used a nat-openi- book, yon will al
story briok building, heated by steam
throughout and fitted up with all modern
conveniences and comforts. It is most
eligibly situated at the southwest corner
and overlooking the beautiful plaza and
ranges, cooking and heating stoves, while
his display of cut-gla- ware, lamps, etc,
can not be excelled in the west. He says
these goods will go at prices calculated
HENRY KRICK. Job Printing.
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will aell yon
HAND-HAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
oould easily be arranged- - to form an
almost ideal home for invalids.
T-
-
. L I 1. I -- J 5to make yonr head swim.
SOLI AOKNT FOB Mr. Wm. M. Berger is in reoeipt of a irxjAT-ujrjfinu- ro btvbs, with yourname and the number, or letter, of thebook on the back in gilt letters, at thetelegram from Raton announcing thesudden death, as a result of an accident,
of Charlie, the eldest son of Rev. C. I.Lemp's St. Louis Beer. lonowing low prices:S Or. (400 pases) Cash Book - SS.BO
his appreciation of Mr. Webber's timely
offer, and; in accepting the same, wrote:
"I am fully oonviuoed from my per-
sonal knowledge of the looation and gen-
eral equipment of your house that it will
prove an absolutely ideal plaoe to carry
out the serum treatment of Dr. Paul
Paquin, of St. Louis, Mo., whioh I have
adopted in my praotioe in the treatment
of diseases of the lungs."
Mills, formerly pastor of the M.E. churoh v wr. av . Journal . . s.7 qr. (50 ) Ledier - 7.
of this city. The many friends of Rev. They are made with pagea 10x16
and Mrs. Mills will learn of their affliction
IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Sonthweet,
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
: ? Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
AIX KIXfWOF MIMKKAI. WATKH incne,oi a gooa ledger paper with
round cornered coven. The bookswith sincere regret and join with the
Nbw Mbxioah in extending their heartfelt
sympathy.
are made in our bindery and we guar-
antee every one of them.
Citizens are reminded that the Ntw
The trade snpplied from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders promptly
tilled Mixioab has the best- of facilities for
Hood's la Wonderful.
No less than wonderful are the on res
accomplished by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
even after other preparations and phy-
sicians' prescriptions have failed. The
V Boots, Shofesand Hardware;turning out quickly and at a small mar-
gin of profit all styles of job work, letterGUADALUPE ST. SANTA FE
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-.n- g
Properties.' We make s specialty of
LOW PRICES, ,
.
'
.
.1
' -- ' 'U --. :
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION
Stock Certificates
reason, however, is simple. When the
blood is enriched and purified, disease
Santa Fo Not? UoziooSOCIETIES. disappears and good health retarns, andHood's Sarsaparilla is the one true bloodpurifier.
Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient
and do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c.
SLEEP & REST
For 5kin Tortured
' STERLING BICYCLES." .v.. . -
A. F. & A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, Sao Francisco St. Visitingbrethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habboon, W. M.
F. S. Davis, Sec.
A 3001b-Ma- nBABIES
And Tired
HAMMOND TYPEWRITERMOTHER!
i- -In One
Application of
Can stand on one spoke of the front wheel of a 211b
Sterling Bioyele.
Why are Sterling spokes so muoh stronger than
others f
.'Beoause the Sterling makers paj about $2 a hundred
more for their spokes than other makers, and get
the best. Tbe Sterling Is a high-grad- e wheel; many
others are oalled so, while in point of faet very ' 1
few are.
'Nothing exoept first-grad- e material enters into the - '
eonstruotlon of the Sterling Biojole.
WE WANT A LIVE AGENT in every town in Ariaons, New Meiioo
and Bo'nora. :. -
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with oars
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Rnlsd to order. . We use the
The IMfTerence In t ie Town.
In Santa Fe, N. M., it is a jolly boy in-
stead of a "g'rl wanted." The following
advertisement appears in the New Mex-
ican, in Santa Fe:
Wanted. A jolly baohelor to oocnpy
a suite of rooms, near cathedral. No
rent will be charged to a gentleman of
the class desired. It is pleasant company
that is wanted. Address P. O. Box 127,
or this office.
If such a proposition should be made
through the columns of an El Paso paper,
the resident of "El Paso making the pro-
position would have to employ a polioe-ma- n
to stop the rush. There art about
seven jolly baohelors in the newspaper
business in El Paso who might be per-
suaded to play the role of "pleasant com-
pany" for a suite of rooms, free of cost,
El Paso Timet.
fOB SALE AT
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seoond Thursday
craning of eaoh month at 8 o'clock, in
Aztlan ball, I.O.O.F. VUiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
I. B. Bbadv, Consul Comdr.
J. B. BiiOAH, Clerk.
Fin MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
,
Yon an get engraved visiting cards at
'ha Nbw MixroAK, or have then printed
Tom your plate if yon hove one.
FINEST STANDAED PAPERS
A. J. FISCHER,
L00AL AGENT.NEW MEXICAN OFFICE pirjwny & rooinoon.Bioyole and Sundries,1618 V. Second Ave., Phosnii, Aria.
8rainr Cons Triitmbht. Warm tnths
with OuTiciKi Boir, gentle application, ofCuticuia (ointment), and mild dom of Cuts-Cub- aRssoltsmt (the new blood puriflfr).
IMS thmnfhntlt tti. vnrld. BrltL.ll iVnnt, P. Ntir
tKHr A tt, J, Kiu fcrtwunl .t , IaiiiiIiiii. PorTssOjivO 119 l:U?tf. LUMV., tjl. l lutig-- '. to. A. THE UEW MEXICAN
